Completion Of Spardi Gras Plans Scheduled For Today
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Student Council In Dullest Talkiest Of Spring Quarter
NELSON EDDY IS ;larenG
. Meeting El TORO TO APPEAR ’New Advertising Plan
tAiiONAL ACCLAIM Of Carnival Crew MAY 19, BIGGER AND
Accepted In Same Form
On This Morning
ON CONCERT TOURS
BETTER THAN BEFORE Butler s Injury
Jose Appearance
To Bring Leading
Baritone Here

San
.ckus, head

A

"He has a rare magnetism for
an audience," said the Los Angeles
Thnee of Nelson Eddy, baritone
who will sing in the Civic auditorium Friday night, under the auspices of the State college concert
series.

1Staters To Forget Ex’s,
Grades On Day Of
Hilarity

With general committee meeting set for eleven this morning,
Ifinal plans for the Spardi Gras
student body carnival swing into
definite action. Only nine days
remain until May 22, the day of
the half holiday that for many
years has been Sparta’s traditional "Let yourself go, relax"
festival.
On that day, afternoon classes
will be excused and, following a
custom set many years ago by
careworn students, members of today’s student body will forget
such trifles as grades and exes
and indulge in their annual fling.

Declared Slight

Lures
Innocent Males To
Be Revealed
Chem Student Returns
To Class Monday
Regardless of being censured to
certain extent, the new El Tore
Feeling Fine

HowSororityGal

a
humor magazine will come out
-- -John
Butler,
college
May 19, infinitely bigger and betState
ter than any previous issue, Frank chemistry student, who was injured in a laboratory blast in the
Brayton, editor, declared today.
Though a good deal of the ma- Science building last Thursday
"He won the most enthusiastic
terial,
including cartoons and afternoon, will not suffer perand sincere applause that any
short stories, has been toned down manent injuries, it was reported
artist has been accorded here,"
by members of the publication today.
Dr. James W. Slattery, school
said the Lancaster Intelligenceboard, the Spardi Gras issue will
Journal, and the Oakland Tribune
be packed with good humor and physician who first attended Butalstates, "The audience which packed
interesting cartoons concerning ler, stated that the injuries
serious,
the hall surrendered without a
San Jose State college campus though at first considered
actually were slight. "The student
struggle to the charm of his perlife.
COSTUMES URGED
will suffer no lasting ill effects,"
sonality and the rich fullness of
One of the outstanding stories
Everyone is expected to join in
said.
his baritone voice."
will deal with the modern sorority he
Butler, who attended school yesA truly great artist, a splendid the fun of the day this year by girl and some of her methods for
voice. powerful and clean-cut, ef- reverting more than ever to the luring innocent males. This story terday, said that he was feeling
fortless and natural singing, are customary costumes. Since Spardi should prove to be the awakening like a "million dollars," and that
he was well over the shock of the
among the praises which have fol- , Gras originated in Hobo Day many for many a young man.
explosion. He was playing tennis
lowed Nelson Eddy after his ap- years ago, it has been traditional
Another interesting story is
and following his routine work
for students and faculty to come "The S
pearance on concert tours.
by Billy Hooper.
to school at the beginning of thei
n.isy
o
t
Hooper
a a
new d
corner
to t
the
With a sensational rise to interConsidering the laboratory minin anything fro
campus, and he shows great
national fame as one of America’s day attired
hap as unfortunate, Dr. P. Victor
cowboy attire.
greatest artists, Eddy boasts a clown costumes to
ability as a short story writer,
Peterson, Chairman of the Science
will be
career as varied and as successful This year valuable prizes
His work is packed with humor.
department, stated that the accias that of any American musician, given for the best costumes for
material,
Besides all of this fine
dent was just "one of those
leaving him now an almost un- couples, men, and women.
there will be several full pages
Costumed students will gather of half-tones and cartoons. And things."
disputed place as the country’s.
"Despite the fact that every
in the quad at the beginning of as an added attraction, the new
romantic baritone,
holiday, which will start edition will feature the only pro- caution is taken to prevent such
Appearing here for the first time , the half
part in an hour gram for Spardi Gras. All of this occurrences as last Thursday’s acon Friday, Nelson Eddy will bring ; at noon, and take
cident, they will happen in the
the thirty
to San Jose one of the foremost : dance. At the same time
will be given to the students for
best regulated laboratories.
colorful booths and concessions 15 cents,
musical attractions of today.
I: will be opened in the quad and
"I place the blame on no particular individual. It was merely
; disperuse their food and fun. At
To Speak
: unfortunate and the sooner we
intervals throughout the afternoon Poytress
forget it the better," the Science
the costume, beard growing, Cinhead exclaimed.
derella, and banana eating contests will take place, and music
At ten o’clock today Dr, Wil,
;Contuturd on Page Four)
Ham Poytress’ Behind the News- SDP
With
"Phases
of
Modern
class will be given a resume and
Music" as his subject, Dr. Warren
analysis of the timely Ethiopian
D. Allen, Stanford organist and
An election of officers for the
questionnow what?
will be held by Sigma
lecturer in music, will speak to
Since the collapse of the Ethio- coming year
Pi, Spanish honor society,
members of Pi Epsilon Tau, genpian Realm and the restoration of Delta
the last regular meeting of
eral elementary honor society, tothe Roman Empire this question at
year to be held at the home
night at the group’s quarterly
has become a pertinent one, as this
banquet in the Elk’s Lodge.
Wholehearted appreciation for the League of Nations met yes- of Austen Warburton, 1191 FreClara. on FriDr. Allen is a well-known and the cooperation and hospitality of- terday to act on the Italian con- mont street, Santa
delegates
day evening, May 15.
interesting speaker, according to fered by the college to
quest.
the
Plans for a picnic at the coast
Miss Elsie Toles, adviser of the of the statewide convention of
Dr. Poytress will sketch the
also be made. It is requested
Jose a week
conflict of interests In the area will
elementary society. "He doesn’t P.T.A. held in San
Dr. T. W.
that every member who can do
belong to the group that roman- ago, was expressed to
and efforts on the part of the
received
this last meeting.
attend
so,
ticizes the past and falls to see MacQuarrie In a letter
League to employ sanctions to
As usual, an invitation is extended
yesterday from Mrs. W. R. God- bring Italy to terms in the past.
the vitality of
the present but
secretary of
to all students who enjoy speaking
contends that the fine music of dard, corresponding
He will reveal just how far the
Spanish
the Congress.
the put was the
and what sucwent
sanctions
popular music."
"We couldn’t begin to list every- cess they had, also touching on
In addition to presenting his ad’thing that was done for usfriendLaundry Problems
the part American oil companies
dress, Dr. Allen will play a few
ly greetings, conference rooms,
played In the colonial venture.
organ numbers for the State
beautiful
news,
daily convention
The final question Dr. Poytress
group,
music provided by your college
The way a well -ironed shirt
centers largely around
During the evening, Dr. T. W. but will you be so kind as to ex- will show
the reaction of England, who had should be buttoned and folded beIktacQuarrie will speak and local tend our thanks and appreciation
the greatest interest in Ethiopia, ’ fore putting away is one of the
students will present a short proto all your people who did so
is going to do. There features of the Laundry Problems
gram. Arlene Woten, pianist, will much toward making our 1936 con- and what she
sentiment in that exhibit which is on display in the
accompany Frances Woten, vocal- vention the finest in our history?" is a growing
country, Dr. Poytress feels, to let main hall of the Home Econimics
ist; and Warren Anderson, who
part.
the letter stated In
Mussolini keep Ethiopia as long building,
vas featured in the Musical Half
Mrs. Goddard relayed the sentiExamples of correctly and in.
as British interests are guaranthe
Hour last Friday, will play two
has
before
ment that never
Hitler is England’s biggest correctly laundered silks, woolens,
teed.
cooperasuch
Piano numbers.
P.T.A. experienced
needed I and laces, and also methods ot
she enemy, and Italy will be
Dorothy
incumbent tion from a school group, and
Reedy,
for support against !stain removal will be on exhibit
ally
an
as
Con
the
for
president, will preside over the ’ exp
ppreciation
for the remainder of the week.
Germany.
banquet.
gross as a body.

P.E.T. To Hea r
Music Lecture

0 n Ethiopia Subject

To Elect Officers
At Last Meet Of Year

Secretary Of P.T.A.
Writes Appreciation
Of Local Hospitality

Shown In Exhibition

-

At one of the quietest council
meetings in this year’s schedule,
the advertising plan as presented

by Jack Reynolds, business manager of the Daily, was approved
and accepted by the council.
ONE HEAD
The plan as presented to the
council at last night’s meeting
which was presided over by Bill
Moore, student body president,
provides for one advertising head
over the two publications in the
Daily office and any other sheet
which might arise.
The head of the department will
receive five per cent of the local
ads and two per cent of the
national advertising, while the
three departments under him will
receive 10 per cent of the local
ads. All returns will be based on
income, not revenue.
The only addition to the plan
was a removal clause, which will
be governed by Neil Thomas, controller.
KIRBY CHOSEN
Harold Kibby, member of the
social affairs committee, was appointed election judge for the
forthcoming student body election.
The final business of the evening
was the granting of ;75 to Kay
Epps, editor of La Torre. The
money will be used to print 175
extra copies of La Torre for the
students.

P. E MAJORS SPONSOR
UARTERLY 711\11-A-NIC
The last Swim-A-Nic of the
year will be held tomorrow for
all women students from 4:40 to
7:30, sponsored by the Women’s
Swimming Club and under the
direction of the junior physical
education majors.
The Swim-A-Nlc, a quarterly
event, will start with one hour of
swimming in the pool, during
which time games, selected for
beginning as well as idvanced
swimmers, will be played. 0. K.
cards from the health office should
be brought to the pool by those
wishing to swim. There will be
no charge made for swimming but
women are required to bring their
own swimming caps.
Following the swimming, an
Italian dinner will be served at
the Costa Hotel on North Market
street for all those attending. The
dinner charges will amount to
thirty-six cents per person. Women students planning on going
to the dinner should sign up before five o’clock tonight in order
that reservations may be made.
During the dinner various types
of entertainment will be given as
well as a number of speeches. Entertainment for the evening la
In charge of Eileen Rhien.
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WHAT PO YOU MINIM
by m. w. fowief
FRIDAY, May 8, a most
ONastounding thing happened
on Washington Square. The
event could only be overshadowed
by earthquake or flood.
The afternoon was hotter than
the hinges of Hades, but that
did not prevent a group of hordy
souls from entering the women’s
gym for a dance thrown by out
well meaning Social Affairs Committeewho were later lynched
by the last dying efforts of a few
dancers, but more of that later.
The outward rush of superheated air greeted one as the
doorway was reached every six
minutes to keep from being overcome by the heat.
Inside the gym dancers were
taking off ties and discarding all
but the pieces of clothing required by the dean for modesty.
After the second number two
women fainted and the drummer
looked a bit dizzy. After the fourth
number everybody knew it was to
be an endurance contest. The only
two people in the room who were
at all composed were of the southern hemisphere and they were
longing for their boyhood home
where they could romp in the
rays of the tropical sun and feel
comfortable. After the fifth dance
the men were excusing themselves

and dashing across the lawn to
the men’s gym for a quick cool
shower. The women were sending
out for talcum powder and Mum
wore
on
afternoon
As the
stretcher bearers were busy carrying out those overcome by the
heat. The lawn looked like a Red
Cross camp after a battle.
The floor of the gym became
wet and salty front the dripping-%
perspiration. Those who fell on
their face nearly drowned before
help could reach them. At 5:57
p.m. there were only thirteen P.E.
majors left about the floor. The
drummer was still dizzy. The
piano player could hardly lift a
hand. The rest of the band had
given up their ghost.
The thirteen P.E. majors and
the dizzy drummer then did the
only humane thing to be done to
prevent a recurrence of such a
catastrophe on the "Square." They
hunted on the lawn until they
found the Social Affairs Committee.
To them they said, "Will you
from now on give us evening
dances so that we may enjoy ourselves and be ourselves; anyway
who ever heard of love on a hot
afternoon." "No!" whispered the
committee. So they were hanged
from the limb of a large tree.

Aft
notice
KAPPA PHI CLUB "Hill Billy
Round -up" will be next Monday
evening: not tonight.

DEAR STAFF: You may come
back now. Call at 11 in PublicaEditor.
tions office.

SHORT SMOCK AND TAM
business meeting Tuesday 12:45 in
Art wing.

IMPORTANT MEETING of the
Freshman Dramatics Club Wednesday noon in room 24 at twelve
o’clock to discuss plans for a
Edmund Cary. pres.
picnic.

Y.W.C.A. Cabinet election today
in room 14 from 9 to 5 o’clock.
All members please vote.
THERE WILL BE a noon dance
Wednesday, in the quad.

IMPORTANT MEETING of the
Senior Ball Decoration Committee
Tuesday at 11 o’clock in the Little
Theater.
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books
by evelyn lopes
Darkness and Dawn by Alexei
and
Longmans, Green
Tolstoi.
Company. $2.50.
against the
ALOVE STORY
upheaval and violence of
Russia during the war and
the revolution is the theme of
Alexei Tolstoi’s newest novel. The
story concerns two sisters, one
who is married to a wealthy
the
and
intellectual,
would-be
other, Dasha, is studying law. We
first see Dasha at her clubs before the war, young and intellectual. Then she meets Telegin, an
engineer in a foundry. He is young
and vital, belonging to a lower
class than Dasha, who turns to
him for security. Katia, the older
sister, is in the meantime playing
with life and being completely
bored. Then war comes.
Dasha and Katia are involved
In war work and then the Russian
world is broken up completely and
the revolution Is on. Dasha marries Telegin who naturally joins
the Red Army. Katie’s husband
being killed, she marries Roshin, a
man who hates the Bolsheviks.
Consequently, the sisters are divided. In the end, the worldly
wise people are scattered throughout Russia, and no one knows
how they end their lives.
The author’s best writing is seen
in the psychological study of
Dasha when she meets Telegin
and her awakening to love. Tolostoi is subtle in describing human
feelings, having a distinct knowledge of securing the dramatic.
There are vivid and unforgettable
scenes of sudden violence on the
streets, of bloodshed and betrayals
and disregard for death.
The book is impressive: the author does not deal with Russian
peasants, rather he portrays the
intellectual class. Modern Russia
is not represented. It is a distinctly historical novel, describing
an old Russia, but one which is
not often seen.
Rain On The Dust by Kathleen
Morehouse. Lee Furman Inc. $2.50.
BRUSHY Mountains disTHE
trict of North Carolina as it
was fifty years ago is the
setting of Mrs. Morehouse’s novel.
It is a regional novel concerned
with the sturdy, primitive people
of the Carolina mountains. The
author having lived among these
people has acquired a wealth of
accurate information about them.
The story has as its principal
character Least Dolly Allen, a self
reliant, hardy young girl who is
forced to assume responsibility far
too burdensome for her years.
While still a child Dolly attempts
to shelter her young brothers and
sisters from the consequences of
her mother’s folly.
Dolly was about nine when
Reese Allen was shot accidentally
by one of his sons, all of whom
fled with a part of the family
money. Young Reese, responsible
for the killing, dies while trying
to escape.
In the years to follow the Aliens
are unfortunate. Big Dolly: Least
Dolly’s
mother, squanders her
money and allows her excellent
farm to fall into ruin. She degenerated to such a degree that
Least Dolly takes the both sets
of young twins and goes to live
with a neighbor. She returns later
when her mother marries a youth
about twenty years her junior, but
he im of no help to Dolly.
Least Dolly for many years has
been loved by Bilow Bumgarner,
a decent and likeable boy. She
returns his love and he marries
her, and Dolly finally finds some
peace and happiness.
The outstanding feature of the

WHAT DO YOU THINK!

EEIN. as how time is Sono’
aorta rumpus or somethin’ being raised on this campus
about the very nice afterschool
dances we give in the women’s
gym, we think that a Word or
maybe two or three (we might
even use six if you don’t keep
quiet) might come in handy.
Now how were we of the social
affairs committee (or what’s left
of it) to determine in February
just how hot it will be in May. Or
are you, of the heat-haters order,
weather prophets?
Well, to get on with our long
tail of woe, we all went and
pleaded with Dr. MacQuarrie to
give us Just one more night dance.
But, shucks, he said no, and who
are we to dispute? (Ha ha, you
try disputing.) Honest, folks, we
wanted another night dance, but
gee, . . . the opposition was too
much for our frail constitution.
Anyhow, you shouldn’t complain
too much. Didn’t we give you nice
ice
chocolate
and
strawberry
cream cones. Just to keep you
We
from getting too warm.
thought that was so nice . . . now
aren’t you ashamed of yourselves
for picking on poor defenseless
pipples like us?
Don’t lose heart, our dear public, for there are two evening
dances on the sked. One is planned
for May 22, the same night as
Spardi Gras, and the last one will
be thrown on June 13.
1’. S. If you can persuade Dr.
MacQuarrie to give us another,
will you let us know... . ? Thanks.
--Frances Cuenin

notices
WILL THE FOLLOWING members of the social affairs corn
mittee, please meet In the council
room today at 12:30 o’clock: Janet
Grepe, Elizabeth Simpson, Georgianna
Kann,
Frances
Cuenin,
Frank Hoyt, Harold Kibby, Dick
Pimentel, Ralph Weaver, George
Dolphin, James Welch, Bernard
Watson,
Owen
Collins,
Bruce
Daily, Jack Gruber, and Steve
Hosa.
A MEETING OF ALL those
working on the Freshman Frolic
committees will be held in room 30
at 11:10 today.
WILL THE FOLLOWING people please meet Wednesday noon,
May 13, In room 157 for a very
short meeting regarding Kappa
Delta Pi? Jessie Anderson, Ruth
Anderson,
Paul
Bearce,
Jewel
Pangburn,
Doris
Arnold,
Ilse
Hauk,
Gwendolyn
Gross,
Lela
O’Connell, Mabel Rydquist, Alice
Merrilees Wilson, Kathryn Ross,
Estella C. Jones, Willard LeCroy,
Gussle Hintz, Dolores Delmaestro,
Lillian Eloise Brown, Ralph Goldeen, Zelda White.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB officers please meet May 12 at 5
o’clock In room 19 of the Home
Economics building.
Ruth Bigelow, pres.
THERE WILL BE a general
Spardi Gras meeting today in the
student council rooms at 11 a.m.
Sub -Chairmen please bring reports!
Bob Schnabel.
_
story is the fact that the author
does not portray these mountain
people as degenerates or weaklings. They are lusty in their sinning and accept misfortune stoically. Dolly is not cheaply heroic;
she often rebels, but adheres to a
definite code because of
her
strength.
Melodrama and tragedy are too

byfanadbndmeyeviaocoeradttiedeasoundsceithnosotaoontian.30:18prniaire;egi
FOR SOME reason, lbw putt
Teachers Association
le col
atgaotragenweistzaihhdietecrihosedn

discussed
As every group
must am,
social gatherings, it is
only natun
that parents and
teachers woth
enjoy them occasionally,
but di
a false assumption
to believe tbs;
this is the main
thougbt oftto
group.
With 217,000 members
in th
State of California, the
ears
Teachers Association Is the
larpf
organization devoted to
the tel
fare of students and
to telgs
legislation.
Although each college
orgtnj
tion does not have
the oriaN
designation of P.T.A., some
beteg
Patrons’ Associations or
Mattel,
Clubs, every group is cornball
with the state-wide membership
It is through the state
PTA
student-loan funds that some
eta
dents are able to continue
their
attendance at college. Three
11
ftattheis arreevohlyaivnIgngloathnewiadthvantuiteptioa
of
and cost of books paid.
Since its organization in tilt
the San Jose unit, the Patronf
Association, has given $200 to
students of this college. This
money is disbursed in emergency
gifts through the office of the
Dean of Women and the Dun el
Men.
About thirty have been
helped by the Patrons in this way.
"Out of Towners" have had
social group during the past three
years, for which for two yearn tbe
local P.T.A. paid all expenses el
social gatherings.
It may be that up to this point
none of these activities mentioned
has vitally touched the San Jos
State college students as a whole
But why did a great number of
those enrolled here attend IS
college in the first place? No
doubt, because it was very inek
pensive in comparison with other
California colleges and mine
sities. It is partly through the
political action of the 211,09
members of the P.T.A. that at a
last session of the state leging
ture, a bill was blocked that would
have raised tuition fees In sal
colleges to a point above there’d
of a great many of the stash
who now avail themselves oils
inexpensive education.
During the recent convention
here, the huge P.T.A. delegatio
worked furiously from early In
0411
the morning to very late at
better
in an attempt to study
youth ei
methods of educating the
California. This zeal and entlanii
re.
Sam should bring excellent
suite.
not lb
Such an organization In
Parer].
California
be Ignored. The
a vel
Teachers Association Is
in every college sy’
d
real
life.lfactor
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State Trackmen Garner
Five Points At invitational
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INTRA- MURAL

State Tennis Team Ties
Sacramento Club In
Saturday Nite Gam
Jamer In 28 Game
FROSH CINDER ARTISTS sem
Set; Opponent
Collapses
MEET POWERFUL PALO,j: : : : rs
ALTO HIGH TOMORROW

SPORTS

Sawtelle Takes Second
To Score Higher
Than Varsity

By DICK EDMONDS
By GIL BISHOP
SOFTBALL

esToday’s game: Seniors vs. Frosh
12:20 p.m.
Standings:

By WARREN SMITH
Sight tennis proved disastrous
SpartiS top ranking racqueten at Sacramento last Saturday
AT they ran up against the
-Rag Sutter Lawn Club aggregan But after losing the first
rematches Coach Blesh’s lower
-red men came through to win
x next three to make the meet

L.
1

Pct.
.750

3

1

.750

2

2

.500

4

.000

W.
3

0

Smothered under an avalanche
of opposing place winners and a
huge chunk of hard luck, Bill
Hubbard’s Spartan tracksters failed to make much of an impression
in the Santa Barbara Invitational
track meet last Saturday. The Van.
sity nailed exactly two points
while Sherman Sawtelle garnered
three for the Frosh to make it a
small afternoon for the boys from
Washington Square.
FALSE STARTS

Women’s Sports
By PEGGY LUCIER
Four San Jose State women students will be selected this week
to compete with seven other
schools in an Archery Telegraphic
Meet sponsored by the Chico State
Teachers College.
The Telegraphic Meet is an annual event designed to allow students from several schools to enter
into competition in archery with.
out doing any traveling.

COME ON GIRLS
The seniors will attempt to reAny women students enrolled in
I gain the undisputed lead which
the school are eligible to particiStarting off with the 100 yard
pate in the meet if they have had
they lost last week by bowing to dash. Jim
Stockdale qualified handthe juniors today when they go up idly behind Mac Robinson in a 9.8 any experience or if they are en rolled in the archery class this
against the down-trodden first century. Came the finals, about ten
quarter. Four students with highfalse
starts
with
Mr.
Stockdale
year men.
eat shooting scores are selected
getting many glaring looks from
Odds on favorites to hand the
from all those entering, to take
the
slow
trigger
pulling
starter
-freshmen another beating, the real and the sprint ace failed to get part in the final meet.
Competing against the second
San Jose State co-eds with highSeven matches had been ached- strongest prep track team in the "croocial" battle of the week will into the money, Robinson winning
est scores to date include, Martha
but one of the Club’s doubles P.A.L., the San Jose State college take place tomorrow when the in 9.9
Pye, Marjorie McCabe, Frances
Stockdale fared little better in
mi failed to appear leaving the freshman cinder squad will meet sophs and juniors clash. If the
Silvey, Jean Star, Dorothy Strick.
another
sectaking
the
220.
After
silt draw.
the Palo Alto high school Vikings sophs can defeat the juniors and
ler, and Virginia Johnston.
ond spot behind Robinson of Pasatomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock
A MARATHON
then go on to win from the dena Jaysee in 21.9, "Jeems" was
LOTSA COMPETITION
To Hugh Cramer of San Jose on the Spartan oval.
seniors, whom they held to a 1-0 declared shut out when Jimmy
The meet consists of a Double
Proving their strength, the Vikel Emmet Johnson of Sutter
decision last week, the league will LuValle, Robinson, Great and Reel Columbia Round shot in succesen went the laurels for the ings placed second in the big P
ran in that order in 21.5. Close sion on any one day between may
be thrown into a three way tie
A.L.
meet
held
at
Stanford
Satrut spectacular and
hardest
observers noted Stockdale three 17 and May 23 at each school.
urday
morning.
with
any
of
the
three
teams
hayDepending
upon
.led match of the program.
yards in front of Reel and running Scores are recorded on score cards
ter dropping the first set to the such stars as Les Steers, high ing a crack at the championship.
even with Creel, but the judges which are sent to Chico State
jumper,
and other stellar perform’temente veteran, Cramer put
saw differently.
College and the results of the
niers" have had a
running
the
four
laps
in
3:22.7
...
such a stubborn battle in the ers in the 440, 100 yard dash,
meet are then sent back to the
CAMMACK NO GO
ring the past three nod,
the
quarter
in
runs
Kilday
of
Oxy
he finally wore his op- and half-mile, the Palo Alto boys
The low hurdles found Captain colleges participating. Placements
F, for two years the ted
last
week
mrde
the
time
he
49.5,
down in the 28th game followed the San Jose high school,
in the tournament are made acLid all expenses of "slang
to win the S.C.C. title . . . Bill Carl Cammack out of the race
his service for the first team in the final figures.
leader cording to individual scores as
the
Spartan
injuries,
with
Harry
record
and
440
Hubbard’s
(s.
As usual, the State yearlings
e to win set and also match
well as school averages.
at up to this point Johnson
mark in the failing to make any sort of a showwas unable to come will be backed by Sherman Saw- Stoddard’s two-mile
Other schools taking part in the
ictivities mentioned ark for the
Conference went by ing on a slow track.
third and deciding telle, one of the greatest frosh Far Western
Hal Fosberg qualified for the meet are Fresno State, Humboldt
ched the San kw
middle-distance runners on the the boards last week. Hubbard’s
a heave of State, Santa Barbara State, San
.udents as a whoh. ;eorge
in 1929 and shot put finale with
"Chutch" Rotholtz suf- coast. So far this year, Sherman 49.5 was established
43 feet 1 inches but didn’t quite Diego State, Bellingham (Wash, great number of Ted his second
was shaded by two tenths of a
unhas
covered
the
quarter-mile,
straight -set de get up in the place winners. The ington) Normal School, and San
here attend Be le of the
by Jamieson of Fresno ...
season at the hands of officially, in 49.5. His time for second
discuss throw found his 134 foot Francisco State College.
first place! No ark Gurley,
Salvato still holds the 220
Lou
flat.
around
2:01
the
half
is
young Sutter Lawn
throw good for fourth spot and
it was very ter a Gurley
21.3, made in 1934 while
mark
of
round and round in 3:20.5.
include
stars
State
Other
is one of the best
the first varsity point was chalked
tops the discus
parison with othe npects
Summary:
on the coast at 16 years Vaughn Brown, hurdler and broad Jordan McPh eeeee
Hammer ThrowWilliams (OC),
of the F.W.C. with his up’
ages and Linker age,
holding three decisions jumper, and Gene Rocchl, pole throwers
Came the mile run, with Lloyd Kelly (Unatt), Davis (Cal Tech),
artly through the se. Ronnie
139 foot heave made in the same
Gates turning in a time of around Soneld (Un). Distance 151 feet
Edwards, San Jose vaulter. In the sprints, Sid Gutterof the 217,001 boy
. Sacramento Jaysee
and Pacific Coast Junior man is favored to capture two year . .
4:30, his best of the year, but 9 inches.
P.T.A. that at the amp.
(PJC), ,Wykoff
boasts of Jack Parker, who will four others hit the finishing line
100Robinson
firsts for the Spartan babes.
and
(Un), LuValle (Un), Casale (UCcards
Stone
the state legis!a.
Runar
give
Alto, is given a
of the diminutive Templeton
ahead
Palo
Roth,
BROWN
LOSES
blocked that woub
when it comes to making runner and again San Jose was LA). Time 9.9.
walk in the shot. In the PAL., he spades
(1.1n) and
Pole VaultRand
with Opdyke and Arnold,
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Hon fees in stsu
ball 46 decathlon marks . . . In the
iron
shut out. Zamperini was clocked Deacon (Un), Valentine, (UCLA),
-pound
12
the
tossed
.cted Sutter Lawn players abSacramento in 4:21.7.
which
meet.
6 inches.
-Sac
feet
nt above the reed
13
desto
(S.B.Fr.).
Triguero
feet for the number one position.
High HurdleOlson (Un), Willy of the stuff* et Forrest Brown drew Howard
took by a close 100-22 score,
SAWTELLE
(Un), Hartigan (S.Dlego),
son
themselves Of a like in the number one match.
Parker put the shot out 46 feet
I
Sherman Sawtelle lived up to Stalmack (Compton). Time 15:8.
Apparent lack of adjustment to
cation.
8 inches, broad jumped close to 23
Robinson
220LuValle
(Un),
large and glowing press notices by
. artificial lighting cost Brown
feet and threw the discus over
(PJC), Creel (Cal Tech), Reel
bouncing in for a second place in
.t patch in straight
hit
21.5.
also
Time
He
(Un).
mark.
sets.
the 130 foot
the quarter behind Duda of 11.C.Low HurdleYeager (SB). Wilrecent conventis Ed Harper, one of Coach Mesh’s
the 200 foot mark with the javeL.A., the winning time at 49.4. son (Un), Day (SD), Stalmack
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and
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behind the leaders after 200 yards
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vault
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but decided to run from that point
feet 6 inches.
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Distance
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to study better ffie sets and had him on the
being
weeks. "Moanin’ Art" against the Panthers, that
two
last
on and dropped a three-pointer
(tin), Heryt
Mile--Zamperini
sting the youth c! ’Ate of defeat twice but lacked
won .. . The Sparhas twenty men reporting for the at 13 feet. He
in the Frosh slot.
(SD), Bersel (SDFr), Baker (Mex.zeal and enthat On necessary punch to win.
4:21.7,
more expected tans will go to the West Coast
Time
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workouts
Initial
P’rank Cunningham, evidently in
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and then take in for a good day
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JavelinMetcalf (Un), McKenslaughtering meet, that was Justin McCarthy, line. Malcolm Metcalf, Olympic
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ace, star, took the event with a throw zee (UCLAFr), Carlin (UCLA),
track
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one
former
Aggies
* and Stevens
Fresno and Cal
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one
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Injuries Swamp

Levin Claims Last
Year’s Beard Win;
Lanphear? Poof!
- --How does this guy Lanphear

FITTS: DEMANDS

More Protection
Director Randy Fitts of the
Spartan Revelries is seriously considering a suggestion that members of his show- the dancing ones
in particularbe insured for van-ious sums according to the relative
utility of individual toes, fingers,

11

.1

get the credit for being last year’s
beard contest winner? That is
what Bob Levin would like explained to him in detail.

P. E. Majors To
Hold Nile Fling
Bob Locks, president of the
men’s Physical Education Majors,
will supervise affairs tonight when
all P.E. Majors gather at Alun.
Rock park for a picnic whkli
will last from 4 to 9 o’clock.
The picnic, which is taking tin
place of the regular May meeting
this year, is expected to be attended by practically all majors,
because of the fact that all those
who don’t attend are fined fifteen
cents.
FREE REIN
The whole park has been reserved for the majors tonight, including the dance floor and swimming pool, making the picnic exclusive. Two hours of swimming
at the Alum Rock pool and game,
of all sorts will take up the tinic
from 4 to 6 o’clock when dinner
will be served. Barbecue steaks,
cooked by Coach DeGroot, will be
the feature of the menu, which
will also include salad, Ice cream
and punch.
After the barbecue, the majors
will dance for two hours to the
music of Ziegler’s orchestra.
HELPERS
Aiding Bob Locks in preparations for the picnic are: Les Carpenter, Leo Bruning, Luke At
gllla, Carl Gelatt, Norman Saunders, Larry Arnerich, and Ann
Lovoi

"Look," Bob points out. "I have
a swell beard; in fact it is one of
the best beards in college, and it
was good enough to win first
and ankles.
place last year-- first place, I
"The hoodlums have been turn ing up with injuries," he moaned say!"
’SCUSE PLEASE
yesterday to Footlight Fannie,
Now that assertion puts the
official show snooper who can
people Spartan Daily in a very bad posiwrite news stories too if
tion, for only yesterday it boldly
let her. "Gail Harbaugh has a
and asserted that the honorable ( ?)
damaged toe from Sneak Day,
Mr. Lanphear boasted the best
Bill Gordon somehow or other
collected a bad ankle. Woe and brush of all that were displayed.
"I am much provoked at such
worry!"
erroneous statements on the part
TAKES FEET
It developed that Mr. Fitts, who of the Daily," Mr. Levin remonis a capable accompanist for , strated, "and what is more I inchorus girls himself, counts on tend to prove such as erroneous
Mr. Gordon to do the accompany- by packing about the lengthiest
ing from 4 to 5 Mondays and hirsute this year."
Mr. Levin, if anyone has noticed,
Wednesdays, when the aforemen- ,
tioned Fitts has a class: and since ’ has been sporting a noble begin rhythm for tap routines consists ning of a patriarchial set of whislargely of pumping the old pedals kers, but tragedy struck when the
and keeping time with the feet, SGBC (Spardi Gras Beard ConMr. Gordon is indisposed tempor- trot) decreed that Mr. Levin had a
head start and would suffer the
arily.
Mr. Fitts muttered something penalty of beginning all over
that sounded like: "Only people again; this item worries Mr. Levin
who are to appear in shows get not at all.
injured," adding that if Mr. Gordon
"Tell ’em I’ll be back in the
were going to sing he would prob- running as soon as I can see my
ably have cut his throat or some- barber," he commented con!
thing.
dently.
INFERIORITY COMPLEX
His parting conjecture was that
Pi Omega Pi, national honorary :
he supposed "they" would come Peace
fraternity in commerce, initiated
around all right, but hoped Mlle.
ZeeZee wouldn’t develop rheumafour new members Thursday evetism. Mr. Fitts also thought maybe
The College Council For Peace ning at the Hotel Lyndon in Los
he should join the Navy, because I
Gatos.
plans a mass meeting to take
he will probably have to go onI
Helen Hohmeyer, Alberta Jones
place in Schofield Hall of the
a nice long cruise after the show
Eine Berry, and Miss Marie Cur!downtown Y.W.C.A. on May 20,
anyway.
it was announced after a com- tis, faculty member, were the initiates. They were dinner guests oi
mittee meeting held yesterday in
IRoom 2 . of the Home Economics the society before the ceremony.
after which an evening of enterState tainment was enjoyed.
In
addition
to
contracting
----New members will be guests cii
George Downing and Robert students on the campus, young the fraternity at. a picnic in Alum
will
organizations
people’s
church
Cooper of the Spartan debate
Rock
park
Thursday evening,
squad will provide the opposition also be asked to participate, an- May 21.
of
Bullard,
chairman
nounces
Ed
tonight over station KQW in the
usual Tuesday night Radio Forum the meeting for May 20.
Further plans for the mass
on two questions: "Is War Inevitable?" and "Can Bobby Grayson meeting will be discussed at an
talk as well as he can play foot- executive session of the Peace
Council tomorrow at 12 o’clock
Final auditions for the "Caliball?"
Eco- fornia Hour" contest being conGrayson, known as perhaps the in Room 25 of the Home
ducted at radio station KQW are
greatest backfield man of all nomics building.
being held today between 2 and 4
time, will represent Stanford with
p.m. and 7 and 9 p.m., announces
Gerald Marcus, son of a San Jose
Don Bernard, radio producer, who
merchant, in the fifth radio debate
is in charge.
in which forensic teams of the
The six San Jose winners will
two schools have participated.
be given a free trip to Los AnDowning and Cooper, two of
((ontomed from l’age One)
San Jose State’s most experienced from phonograph records will be geles, where they will compete in
debaters and both candidates for heard throughout the grounds via the main contest, which includes
the honor of being appointed Key the recently purchased student prizes of from fifty to five hundebater for the year, will uphold body public address systemthus dred dollars in cash.
the negative side of the much dis- offering dance music all day. A
Revelries, student vaudeville show.
cussed war question.
special razz paper will also appear The show over they will then
The debate will start at eight to add color and fun to the celedance until midnight at the seco’clock with Ralph Eckert, San bration.
ond student body dance of the
Jose State debate coach, acting
TAMALESPHOOEY!!
quarter, held each spring on
as chairman. It will be a no deIn the evening a free feed will Spardi Gras night following the
cision affair.
be held that promises tamale pie Revelries.
as the menu header. Plans are
IMPORTANT MEETING of the being made to amply fill one
Trinity Students Club at the home thousand holders of student body
SUPERLATIVELY FINE
of Dorothy Rlfenbark, 179 South cards. From the meal Spardi Gra,
14th street, on Wednesday evening participants will adjourn to the
at 7:30. All Episcopal students are auditorium where they will be enOnly
rged to attend.
tertained at the annual Spartan

Pi Omega Pi Initiates
Commercial Students

Council Plans
Meeting In Y.W.C.A.

Bobby Grayson Turns
Debater Here Tonight

Final KQW Auditions
To Be Heard Today

Spardi Gras To Be
INine Days Hence

M.BLUM &CO
Starting WEDNESDAY

GREATER

BLUM

DAYS
MAIN FASHION
FLOOR

ANOTHER
NEW SHIPMENT 4!..:31.
v

KNITS
$19.75 to
$29.75
VALUES

$1

Sizes
12 to 40
Just arrived from a famous
we
Again
manufacturer!
promised not to mention th
name. One, two, and 3-piece.
Gorgeous styles in beautiful
pastel shades. You will want
two or three on sight!

MAIN
FLOOP,

MAIN

DRESSES up to $10.95 $595
Special group of much HIGHER PRICED
dresses . . . printed crepes, sheers, sports types
and street modes. Summer colors, black and
navy. Sizes 14 to 20 and 38 to 44.

WRAP-AROUND COATS
VALUES TO $29.75
Only 25 on sale! Fine fleeces and Camel’s hair
English tan, black, brown and beige. Sizes
12 to 20.

CASUAL COATS
VALUES TO $12.95
So NEW and YOUNG! Jacquard weaves and
veldora coatings. Tuxedo fronts, broad shoulders , . . also strictly tailored and trotteur
lengths. White, natural and pastels.

’12
$795

MAIN FLOOR

BLUM’S DOWNSTAIRS’ FEATURES

SHARKSKIN SUITS
WASHABLE, man -tailored suits in sizes 12 to
20. Sharkskin, the fabric hit of summer! Only
38 on sale. White. gray, maize, rose and
turquoise

$6"

MILK SHAKES

111, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Melvin Rush
Glenn Vargas
John Diehl
Dorothy D_ini
Michael Angelo
Betty Calkins

"Alawys more
for your money

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

DOWNSTAIRS

at the

San Jose
Creamery
149 S

F irit St

$399

1
_*

*

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

VALUES TO $7.95
Dreamy types, sports modes, "young" shirt makers. Dots, stripes, florals, pastels, crepes
tainodn sheers!
rs 2Afasohion
to
and value demonstra-

10c

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Silk Lace Tat DRESSES

Bat 668

SUITS up to $10.95
Swaggers! Strollers! Toppers! Trotteurs! Pastels! White! Plaids! Wait until you seem them’
Smartest spring and summer styles at sul,
stantial savings!
DOVVNSTA IRS

’699

